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butter  London   Seattle  Art Director - West Coast  Jul 2018 – Present
I oversee the butter London brand, mapping the creative direction of the print and digital teams. I work 
closely with the in-house marketing, digital and product development teams to create packaging systems, 
social/digital media campaigns, and brand strategy for this global beauty brand leader.

- Manage a team of graphic designers, and foster deeper integration and collaboration across sales, 
  marketing, digital and social. 
- Drive planning and design processes for creative on the butter London label, which includes e-commerc
  packaging, digital and photo shoots. 
- Led the re-creation for the new look and feel of the butter London brand and created the new 
  butter London brand deck.
- Championed a holistic visual approach across all visual assets and improved new elements into 
  typography, visual styling and graphics.
- Implemented a new design process that is now utilized by the company
- Managed and art directed (product and on-model) photo shoots for International brand distribution; 
  responsible for sourcing props, scouting locations, and managing photo/tech/styling teams on set.
- Partnered with the Senior Marketing Director to develop strategic directions for brand strategy
  platforms, campaigns and social and digital marketing initiatives.

Senior Graphic Designer  Jan 2018 – Jun 2018  
- Managed timelines and work plans to support cross-functional team processes and collaboration.
- Led Holiday 2018 and other major multimedia campaigns for butter London. 
- Created seasonal packaging systems for Nordstrom, Kohls, Ulta, Amazon, and Sephora’s Asian Market.
- Collaborated with the marketing and product development teams to produce specialty product for 
  e-commerce and retail sales.
- Identified and implemented process improvements to elevate creative collaboration and team  
  communication which streamlined timelines for the team.     

NORDSTROM  Seattle  Senior Graphic Designer  Oct 2015 - Jun 2017
- Led the 34th Annual Beat the Bridge fundraising event, defining the look and feel for all aspects 
  of the multimedia campaign which included environmental graphics, advertising, marketing collateral 
  and promotional materials. 
- Art directed the gift card redesign project by leading a team of illustrators to create a city-specific 
  gift card series.
- Conceptualized and created a greeting card series to promote Nordstrom gift cards sales.
- Provided art direction and management to internal and freelance designers, while fostering
  creative development and collaboration.
- Created multi-faceted campaigns to promote the Nordstrom ‘Beauty Bash’ creating cohesive 
  marketing materials, digital assets and in-store signage.
- Partnered with a team that created a brand book that was presented to the Nordstrom leadership. 
 This book was decided to guide all brand decisions by Nordstrom company wide.

FREELANCE DESIGN  ROME, ITALY  2004-2015
STARBUCKS- designer  DELI DE LUCA-  art director  HOLI DESIGN- designer  BACO Luxury- creative director  
GRID- art director FORREST PRUZAN CREATIVE- designer  EGGS AND RICE (Google)- design

STARBUCKS  Seattle GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Jun 1997 - Jul 2004
- Key player with the initial in-house design team that created the visual mythology behind the  siren logo. 
  This led to an improved cohesive brand which aided in company growth. 
- Art directed and led small design teams in conceptualizing, developing and managing retail and seasonal
  campaigns which included creating in-store signage, photo assets, merchandise coffee packaging, gift cards 
  and marketing collateral.
- Art directed the pre and post production for company photoshoots; responsible for sourcing photographers,
  stylists, models, props and managing budgets.
- Art Directed the visual look and feel for the 2003 Starbucks internal trade show. Led a small design team in
  creating all visual and marketing materials used in the global event
- Designed and produced specialty packaging systems for Starbucks new specialty food lines.
  This included packaged food, coffee, chocolate and fresh food items. 
- Worked with design teams to design corporate educational packets, internal collateral and brand decks
- Worked with the in-house store designers to create wall murals and printed artwork for store interiors
- Created a custom font for the global creative group called ‘Bonnie Font’ which is still in use today.


